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* Lunch Room "
«moon, 3 to 3.30
. m.
Apple Pie, with 
Cream.
of Tea. ■ J 
CENTS.

Head of Roosevelt Movement .
Says Ohio Will be Solid Churchill’s Speech to Stir Ulster Lloyd-George—Asquith

JFèud Myth, Says Chancellor
f /

*_

CHURCHILL WILL TAKE 
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tool Will Knock the Famous Ulster Deliverance of Hit 
Father .Into a Cocked Hat—Unionists Make 
Show of Belief That Home Rule Is Dying Fast 
and That the Bubble Will Be pricked.

Lloyd-George Makes First In
cursion Into International 
Politics Since He Inflamed 
German Public Opinion — 
Chancellor's Alleged Feud 
With Asquith a Myth,

LONDON. Fefo. 3.—(Special).—It would be impossible to over
estimate the important to the Irish Home Rule cause of the "col
lision of incompatible ideals,” as the Earl of Dunraven calls it, that is 
scheduled for F«b. 8 in Belfast.

Mr. Churchill’s chivalrous determination to address the National
ists in the Orange stronghold has brought the whole controversy, in ■ 
the judgment of Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, a staunch friend of the Irifih 
patriots, to a new turning point.

As the event will be-big with Influence upon his own future, it is 
thought probable that Mr. Churchill,' who makes no secret of his will
ingness to go much further than a majority of the ministers on behalf 
of Ireland, will take advanced ground.

By persons who are aware of the favor in which he stands with 
Mr. Jftqudth and who know how much freedom hie chief allows him, It 
is thought that the first lord of the admiralty will indicate the chief 
features of tihe Home Rule bill, uhtil now a close secret.

There is little doubt that he will make a speech that will knock 
the famous Ulster deliverance of his father, Lord Randolph, into a 
cocked hftt.

In the Unionist camp there is a noisy show of belief that Home 
Rule Is dying fast; that “the bubble will be pricked at Belfast” ; that 
the Radical coalition will have been smashed ere “Grouse Day,” Aug. 
12s that the next general election .will leave the Liberals in a hopeless 
position in parliament,- and that Bonar Laiw, with a shibboleth of “new 
men, new polities. ’ will clear away the “socialistic and Irish secession
ist heresies” and begin a "genuinely prosperous era for the Kingdom.”

John Redmond tersely answers: “I would like to know how 1&, 
King feels about it, for the King is a fair man.”

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—(Special to 

The Sunday World).—Events in the 

current political history of the 
I United States have been mov

ing rapidly and at the close of the 

week there are strong indications that 

Theodore Roosevelt and William J.
Bryan wiH be pitted against each other 

! In the presidential race.
Col Roosevelt is not it candidate for 

the Republican nomination any more 
than is Mr. Bryan.a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination. The second 
Lawrence Abbott letter however, pub- 

issijc of The 
Sunday. World indicates çjgarly that 
the ex-president will decline neither 
nomination nor election.

Tho three great factors seemingly 
making the Roosevelt boom irresistible 
are (1) Wall-street. (2) .Republican 
dlsatisfactlon with President Taft and 
doubt as to his ability to be re-elected 
ÜT nominated, and , (3) the general feel
ing thruout the country, natural and 
stimulated, to the effect that business 
should be given a chance.

The influence of Wall-street, by 
which term is meant the ' great fi
nancial groups, is anxious to bring 
about a business revival or financial 
loom. The street is heavy with 
digested secdrlttes and new issues of 
Stock and bop^s are" pot attracting the 

public. A Democratic success; at the
polls next November will undoubtedly' ... _____
be fofow-ed by, some; financial disturb-____Continued;op PSyp.ft Golqmn 3;'
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LONDON, Feb. 3. — David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 

; took the occasion while he was making 
j a speech at the City of London Liberal 
| Club this aftemoon#to declare that the 

reports of a split in the British cab
inet were entirely unfounded.

He also assured his audience that 
! th« alleged feud between himself and 
Premier Asquith was a myth.

^fr. Lloyd-George also made his first 
incursion into

S
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\M&lished since the last

N. TV World.
International politics 

since the speech delivered by him last 
summer which so inflamed public opin
ion in Germany, when he said that all 
nations must realize fairly what con
ditions of peace must be.

THE CONSCRIPT. i
ance. The party Is pledged to a 
sweeping reduction of the tariff,, and 
has for many years been regarded as 
antagonistic to vested interests and 
large accumulations of wealth. The 
present stir In congress caused by the 
proposal to investigate the money 
trusts has undoubtedly alarmed'many 
wealthy men and their followers who 
ordinarily vote with and support the 
Demob ratio party. Mr. Bryan is credit
ed with" having brought on the agita
tion, and the threatened revoit of 
eastern congressmen from the decision 
of the Democratic caucus Is not less 
personal revolt .from Mr. Bryan tlwp ! 
it is a protect against what they 
consider the reckless and ill-considered

t

k>

Speaking on the subject of the re
duction of armaments, ‘the chancellor 
of the exchequer said he believed that 
the present was an advantageous mo- 

; ment to consider the question. It 
■ in the interests of France. Germany, 

Russia and Great Britain tpat there 
j should be a better understanding.

He continued: 'T believe with candor.
• frankness and boldness, it is attain
able. The world ■ would be richer for 
It, taxes might -be reduced1' ahd - the 
money which would be saved that is 
now spent on armalhènts could be de-n,.. .... ........  i, . i*-....... j ,i.„ th.,wp„.y
ofr-sotmd finance Is peace on earth and

Dr. Roosevelt in his Cambridge robes, wbo looms largo as tho next ,ood W|U amon* *en 
, I Republican candidate fbr Presi^ert.

111 IS LOIMoney Trust 
Worse Than 

The Mafia
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Toronto Missionary-Editor De

clares Hindu Subjects Arej 
True to Great 

Britain,

a
President of Kanes City and Mexico 

Financial Group
4 '■• *:• Railway Say*

Ha* Attempted to. Throttle 
H|* Enterprise,=

WASH IN-TON, DC- F*. 3.— (Spe
cial I—The only subject now being dis
cussed in Washington IS tiie proposed 
investigation cf the money trust, the 
Democrat members qf the House are 
badly ..divided and the interference of 
Col. Wm. J. Bryan has added the 
touch 'of personal . bitterhese. 
Underwood, chairman of the ways and 

committee and the majority 
leader on the floor of the house le 
bitterly opposed to the Investigation, 
he points out that no legislation has 

the President at this

Tdp Home State is 
Solid for Roosevelt

"India Is really loyal,” declared Rev. 
R. E. Smith, editor of The Teltiga Sun, 
to The Sunday World. In commenting 
on the splendid rereptlôn extended to 

the King-Emperor in "our empire in the 
ea*t,” wrlro which his majesty arrives 
home to-day.

The missionary editor Is making To
ronto his headquarters while home od 
furlough. He has become familiar wljh 
conditions in India In connection with 
15 years’ service there as a Canadian 
Baptist missionary.
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Must Have Dominion Marriage 
Law Without Waiting for 

Privy Council's Judg- 

• ment.
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British Admiralty inaugurates 

1912 Program by Laying 
Keel of Largest Battle

ship Ever Built,

! means
Owing to Unsettled State of 

of Business and Belief That 
War With Germany is 

Bound to Çome,

Every Congressional District of Ohio Will Have 
Delegates Pledged to His Support—No Hos- 

' tility to Taft But Teddy is Man Most 
Available as Standard-bearer.

COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 3.—The names of*two candidates-for presi
dential delegates, pledged to ..the support,of Theodore Roosevelt, will 
be found upon the official baltott fn c,very congressional dtstrldt of Ohio 
in thé May primaries, according to a prediction made to-day % Walter 
F, Brown1, chairman of the Republican - State 'Central Committee and 
head of the Roosevelt movement In Ohio, President Taft’s home state.

In a statement made public here; Brown, said: . . ’ -
> “The active organization in Ohjo, wjiioh is already numbered by 

thousands, pledged to effect the nomination and election of‘Theodore 
Roobével*. as president in 1912, _ijs< actuated by no motives of hostility 
to the, president. '

“The people have decided to elect some-other man-than-Mr. Taft 
to. the presidency. The man most available as Republican, etandard- 
beareL; Is Theodore Roosevelt

“It can be accepted beyond any question whatever that Colonel 
Roosevelt, tho in no sense seeking the Republican nomination, will 
yield to the’.genuinely popular demand for bis leadership.”

yet gone to 
session of congress and that but little 
time remains for the Democratic

1
The Teluga Sun is bilingual, psut 

House to. make a record before the English and part Telugese. It was es- 
Baltlmore convention. Mr. Under* ïobllshêd by Rev. Mr. Laflamme, also 
wood favors a mild inquiry by the formerly of Toronto, 
standing ccmrti'.ttec on banking . and i "The unrest In India,” said Rev. Mr.
currency, but is opposed to any spe- ' Smith, “is rapidly subsiding under the
clal committee ' scheme of reforms formulated by the

,1 committee. British Government. The Indications
Mr. Henry of Texas-.I* leading the ; are of unregt which have been noticed 

fight for the resolution bearing his more not because of disloyalty to Brl- 
name which calls for a drag-net In- | tain, but were attributable to specific 

xr. i. î grievances which have been améliorât-yestlgation. He Is being, upheld by e(J n would julrt „ accurate to de-
Col. Bryan who has sent letters and Clare English workingmen ae disloyal

■«LONDON, Feb, 3.—The new battle- 
*ip. the keel of which MÔNTREAL, FqP. 3.—S'v Charles 

Hlbbert Tupper. who reacehd here this 
morning, says that while his fa ; her 
was very low when he reached Eng
land. he Is now on the road to a sure 
recovery, while Lady Tupper is' also 
well.

Blr Hlbbert says that even when very 
low Sir Charles appeared to have the 
names of the new men’ In the house 
of commons at hi* finger ends and 
even remembered the majorities In the 
different counties in Nora Scotia. ’

Sir Hlbbert, who left this evening 
for Vancouver, stated that he had 
never experienced so much unrest in 
Britain as at the present time. Cap
ital in consequence-4e not only coming 
to Canada In large sums, but i- also 
being invested in the Argentine Re
public and other foreign ' countries. 
There Is likewise a very general opin
ion. added Sir Hlbbert, that war with 
Germany Is bound to come and this 
alone depresses things generally.

of the five armored ships of the 1911- h "V pr**chJn* ln the Interests of that 
1,12 Program, will be known as the ° y',. The AUiance *» giving its chief 
“Secret SNp.” It is generally known “ " " l° the ^rogation

I hmV,he *'t0 be the largest battleship . ne ‘«mere decree.
Wilt for the British navy, that she is A new «Ruation has been created and 

,h„ave,an anti-torpedo battery of Probably a mixed camnel^ l " 
•lx-lnch instead of four-inch sruns aa to i*A v. .__ PD-igrn necessi-
toolder ships, and that there is to be a , by the DomJnlon Government’s 
^eat Improvement in the compart- reference of Canada's federal jùrisdlc-
«o^edoMPrBeeyondnth?og however'^th” x" W the prl^ =»uncll.
atoiralty are Introducing changes ° ^ch action was looked for, appa- 
î?™. are to remain a secret fdr the rently- by-the Evangelical Alliance ».

' thC firet keel ^a^o^^lb "u out * C*1Ontario * ‘ are * ” o toe

attended with some ceremony Whltnev Fm pmment * * Lo the•"d “aval attaches and others areT by
vlted. On this occasion, however, only been signed by hundred. 'Ti? * hav®
the dockyard officials. Miss Evelyn ^ex’er tlso ask for ^ tboH8ands, 
Moore, daughter of Admiral Sir Arthur government »h^nM =Jh ,. dvice ot the 
k2®?re’ who performed the ceremony, pear oreferâhic *** alternative 
and a few ladles were present. News- P tL a
Papsmen and photographers were rig- follow ,dÇP.8,.<?n8 t0 «orthwith
orously excluded. The ship Is to be ,?’ ° pp the circulation of the peti- 
cwnpleted in two years, but it is quite nrovinTi^i^4®9 mfet,nk" thruout 
Ukely that she will be ready for ser- ET? ,,nce wlth 1 conference and by mass 
vice before that time. Immediately her ; l?ît;„n,ge.,ne*Lmo.nLb at Massey Hall, 
first plate was laid, workmen com- , n”'C?te that the Alliance is now" train- 
menced putting other plates in position. ‘ ,ng )t8 artillery on Ottawa, to promote 

m that before the afternoon had passed sentiment there for early federal action.
» vee8el commenced to take shape. , e action desired is a Dominion mar
in fact, a great deal of tfce material riage law, asserting the absolute su-

1 Fas ready before the actual work of Pfemacy of the state.
• ■ construction commenced. —■ --------

in Canada

because of labor trouble*, such as 
strikes, as to look upon the people of 
India as disloyal because of disturb
ances there. The disturbance* are 
owing ln a large measure to the vast 
changes, especially of . an Industrial 
character. In "progress in India.” ’

telegrams to his friends in the House 
urging them to stand by the . Henry 
resolution. The friends of the resolu
tion claim that it will be endorsed by 
the Democratic caucus next Wednes
day night. Their opponents claim to 
have polled the House and to have as
surances that the resolution will be 
defeated. • All congressmen • now" hi the 
city are being deluged witii telegrams 
from bankers in their districts,protest
ing against any Investigation.

On tile other hand a strong pressure 
Is being brought to bear by those 
who have suffered from the money 
trust to have the same Investigated. 
Mr. Arthur E. Stillwell, president of 
the Kansas City. Mexico and Orient 
Railway Company says that the trust 
Is worse than the Mafia. Mr. Still
well has built nine hundred miles of 
railway upon which he has raised 
*26.000.000
know what he is talking about and he 
corroborates everything said " by F. S. 
Untermeyer before the committee on 
rules. He say* that not only has the 
enterprise being refused credit by the 
financial groups which make up the 
trust but that any one else extending 
such crgdit did so at. the risk of finan
cial ruin. He says the trust Is pow
erful internationally and declares 
that: “Its freemasonry Is that of 

1 freebooters grown arrogant thru Im
munity. Its whlgj>er is that of the 
Mafia without its risk. Its "White 
Hand’ does the dirty work of the 
fBlack Hand’ without, the excuse of 
poverty. It is wicked and cruel, but, 

, thank God, it is not omnipotent.”

APPOINTMENT IN JUNE

The i Outside Civil Service
Also Under Commission

>r-- »

Permanent High CeneUbl* for York 
County Not Yet Selected, "ap-

The appointment of s permanent 
high constable tor York County will 
not be made at the present sitting ot 

> information 
ip* the new

> ;
FINE RESIDENCE BURNED.

BRANTFORD. Feb. 3. — (Special.) — 
The 1X4,000 residence of William Çulve 
at Bloomsburg, three miles south of 
the village of Waterford, was burned 
to the ground last night. Ever, the fur
niture and effects were destroyed. The 
insurance amounts to *9000.

the

the council, according to 
at hand. R. W. PMU 
county clerk, has been appointed to 
act as high constable until June, when 
a permanent appointment will be made.

. «

Borden Government Decides to 
Implement Another of Its 
Promises—Bill May he Intro
duced This Session.

lng such appointments on the basis of 
political recommendation.. is. a radical 
reform contemplated by the govern
ment of Right Hon. R. L. Borden. In 
giving effect to this policy the party 
would . be implementing Its promises 
when ln opposition.

One of the strongest objections to the 
civil service legislation of -the former

Jl He therefore soems to ■4
"LET ME TAKE YOU BY THE HARD*

Kaiser Indisposed.
P£b’ s —°w,nS to a slight OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—To place the whole 

-a hfZ8 i, Emperor William absent- , outside service of the -government un- 
n.»-.1?8 i J1"0?1 a musical entertain- der a-commission Instead of following 

nt he had planned for last evening. > the custom heretofore ln force, of mak-

X, 6

Aged Parent Wronged 
By Daughter’s Perjury

V
VÏÂ1

X
ira

government was that it did not touch

FOURTEEN YEARS’ SALARY
NORTH BAY Ebb 3 Geo Walton ‘ PAID ‘DFAD FMPf OYF ^*££ «“n BotdT’ man* wh^resiYesTt 1 ' ULAU Llflr LV 1 L ^nyevent “ wm^ot be ton^deW

rcM fro^the counW^ii ---------------------------- — with this depariurllo en.argrthTc!^

îarceratîon^awau^ng tHM bTa* jury'"' M®tr°PO»t*n Insurance Co. Pay. Policy to Wife of It.
Æ? préférer hi^dauV^ P^- "ho Had Been Missing From , E
trial at NeweLiskgcard and^^^d Home Fourteen Years. commissioners will have to be provided

r!. ? ?,nd comniltted . for has not been definitely determined,
foré à ini-v 1 -fL. " eleet,n8 lo 80 be- -NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—After paying a he says, that his life had been insured —Ç—
«.Ledv J,rui Zh fv,r changed to a salary for 14 years to William P. Lar- or that his Wife had collected his poll-;
dauehter who said blB *^n- the Metropolitan Life Insurance cies on the supposition that he was
daughter, who said that her story at Co. has just made the interesting dis- dead.
Z .hL nliéhwf UntrUC and covery that it paid a policy on his life Larkin went away from his home in I

yc„?, ®'5„ , r , . , , an<* recorded him as dead In 1896. Brooklyn in 1896. and his wife has not
, g1t ,?eto,re Judge During all the years he had been seen him since. In 1910 she applied for

£r,drK tnfr;jîharge ^istmlssed after thought dead, Larkin was working un- the payment of his insurance policies. '
earing the evidence of the daughter, der his own name in the printing de- After an investigation they were paid, j

a non win ne^ taken against the par- partment of the insurance company A few weeks ago. one of the company!»
®ccufed .by Berry s, daughter of and living .within a block of the com- investigators stumbled upon Larkin in 

1 duclng her t0 swear pany’s offices. It never occurred to him, a corridor and recognized him, j-------
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Neighbors Induces Girl to Swear 

Falsely Against Parent on 
Serioue Indictment,
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C. N. R. Announces Big 
Extentions Thruout West
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WilNNIREiG. Man., Feb. 3.—The Canadian Northern Railway 
to-day announced vast extensions of their eystem all çvér the west.

New yards are to be constructed three miles east of Winni
peg to 'handle excess traffic. New yards are to be constructed also 
at'Port Arthur, Brandon, Regina and Edmonton. A big station 
and yards are to be built at Calgary this year. Ten millions are to 
be spent in these betterments.

Jaff: Where you goin‘?
John : Way front da* man. Way tram iat euuu 

Who’, de be Wider of 4* dam. Windoek]
t

,5 :r c
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BUDGET NOT YET.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3— (Special.)
' —The budget Is not expected to 
be brought down In the house 
till the beginning of Week after 
next. Hon. .-Mr. - White has 
practically everything ready, 
and the decision regarding the 
granting of ore bounties to 
Canada has been come to.

Beyond that announcement 
there will be nothing sensa
tional to be disclosed.

SUNDAY WEATHER:

Fair and decidedly cold 
with temperature below 
zero in some places.
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U S. Presidential Situation
Looks Like Bryan-Roosevelt

For the Presidential Race
Three Big Factors Which Make the Letter’s Boom Ir

resistible —Taft on His Own Defence and No Voice 
Is Raised in His Behalf—The 16 to 1 Candidate 
Takes Charge of Democratic Campaign,
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